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Keene State College
Pete Daly is a long time private cable television integrator and is always looking 
for new opportunities to grow his business. Keene State College wanted to move 
into the digital age. How did these two come together to successfully light up 
HDTV for 2,600 students in just three days?

Located in southwestern New Hampshire’s Monadnock Region, Keene State  
College’s campus features all the charm one might expect from a scenic New 
England community. Don’t be deceived by its picturesque appearance though; 
Keene State is home to about 4,600 undergraduate students who benefit from 43 
major programs of study, 36 minors, and a Global Education Office that facilitates 
study away opportunities and international student experiences.

During the 1990’s, this forward-thinking school built a campus-wide cable televi-
sion system. Based on coaxial connections between and throughout buildings, 
the RF infrastructure reliably delivered 80 channels (including CATV and locally-
generated content) to student residence halls. But the times, they are a changin.

Each year, Keene State’s Residential Life department surveys residents, asking 
how to improve on-campus living. With students consistently indicating strong 
desire for HDTV, and recent notification that the local cable company was  
beginning a transition from analog to digital, Keene State’s IT group (which is 
responsible for content delivery) knew they were looking at a near-term upgrade. 

Video personnel conducted technical evaluations and industry analysis (compar-
ing how other campuses were handling the transition from analog to digital) that 
culminated in an RFP specifying a new Clear QAM headend. The team wanted 
a solution that would eliminate any need for set top boxes throughout the halls, 
while taking advantage of existing cabling. Enter Pete Daly, Founder of Executive 

“I kept hearing that the ZeeVee 
HDbridge was a product to watch 
— and that the support is impres-
sive,” he told us. “It’s one thing to 
buy a good product. It’s another 
thing to be able to count on the 
people who work there to help 
you with any problems you might 
have. Industry recognition and 
first-person referrals helped  
alleviate the concerns I would 
normally have when working 
with a new product for the  
first time.” – Pete D.
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Exterior of the Huntress Hall.

Executive Broadband Communi-
cations has decades of “turn-key” 
telecommunications experience. 
EBC provides private cable televi-
sion service to higher education and 
government campuses across the 
country. Contact them at www.
executive-broadband.com or 
reach Pete Daly directly at  
pdaly@executive-broadband.com 
or (302) 463-4335.

Broadband Communications, with his proposal for a ZeeVee headend, DIREC-
TV® satellite programming and support services.

Pete had tons of experience as an integrator, Private Cable Operator,  Co-Founder 
of Campus TeleVideo, and executive with a technology development company. 
His company, Executive Broadband, caters almost exclusively to higher education 
and government customers who need content, infrastructure upgrades and/or 
maintenance. Pete recognized the serendipity of Keene State’s timing: DIREC-
TV® had recently authorized a “Receiver-less” HD solution specifying ZeeVee 
modulators. The combined products would match Keene State’s request per-
fectly by improving content quality, leveraging existing infrastructure and utilizing 
tuners in each student’s HDTV — thereby eliminating devices in the residences.

Ironically, though Pete was quite familiar with digital video distribution, Executive 
Broadband had only deployed a few fully digital headends. Industry regulations 
had required Pro:Idiom content protection for HD video distribution, leaving cus-
tomers like Keene State stuck between the status quo (analog) and expensive, 
complicated solutions — until the “Receiver-less Solution” was approved.

Was Pete hesitant about deploying the solution, so soon after it was authorized? 
“I kept hearing that the ZeeVee HD Bridge was a product to watch — and that the 
support is impressive,” he told us. “It’s one thing to buy a good product. It’s an-
other thing to be able to count on the people who work there to help you with any 
problems you might have. Industry recognition and first-person referrals helped 
alleviate the concerns I would normally have when working with a new product 
for the first time.”
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ZeeVee’s HDb2500 Series  
modulators are the only approved 
method to send 720p HD in the 
clear to the college market. To 
try one for yourself, visit www.
zeevee.com/loaner-program.

So, how’d it go?
“We built the headend at our East Coast facility,” said Pete. “This gives us the 
opportunity to learn about the product in a controlled environment. I wanted to 
be involved first hand in this project; it’s our style of business. We used to make 
adjustments with screwdrivers. Now, level setting is much easier with a software 
interface for both local and remote access. Tech support was very easy to con-
nect with and the follow up was even better” 

Executive Broadband pre-configured new racks with 80 digital channels driven 
by DIRECTV® H25 receivers connecting to six HDbridge 2540 720p modulators 
and seven HDbridge 2380 480i modulators. “We did some testing and burn-in  
offsite,” Pete explains, “including DECA connections to activate watermarking 
functionality. The fact that the ZeeVee modulators can accept multiple inputs 
saved us rack space, eased cable requirements and made for an easier job  
all-around.”

Prior to live deployment, Pete and the Keene State IT Help Desk developed  
information sheets and procedures that helped students understand how to set 
up their TVs when arriving on campus. When all was said and done, Pete spent 
three days turning on a system that delivered mixed digital SD and HD content 
throughout every residence hall.

Anything Else?
While it’s easy to focus on the “video” portion of video distribution, Pete reminds 
us that audio encoding is pretty important, too. “Some other modulators have 
trouble processing audio for many popular HDTV’s,” He points out, “While other 
solutions require dedicated audio servers. ZeeVee’s single, cost-effective product 
is a much simpler, more reliable solution.


